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M agnetically-trapped atom s in Bose-Einstein condensates are spin polarized. Since the m agnetic

�eld isinhom ogeneous,theatom saquireBerry phasesoftheAharonov-Bohm typeduring adiabatic

m otion.In thepresenceofan eletric�eld thereisan additionalAharonov-Cashere�ect.Taking into

accountthe lim itationson the strength ofthe electric �eldsdue to the polarizability ofthe atom s,

we investigate the extentto which these e�ects can be used to induce rotation in a Bose-Einstein

condensate.

PACS num bers:72.15.R,03.75.F,05.30.J,32.60

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The ability to control and m anipulate clouds of

trapped cold atom s has resulted in a series ofinterest-

ing experim ents on Bose-Einstein condensates. A very

striking exam pleisthecreation and observation ofquan-

tized vortex states,which areexpected to occurin rotat-

ing atom iccondensates[1,2],m uch in thesam eway asin

liquid helium II.

In this paper we study the quantum m echanicalef-

fectsrelated totheadiabaticm otion ofthespin-polarized

atom sin strong externalelectrom agnetic �elds. Aswill

be explained in section IIbelow,\adiabatic" here refers

to the dynam icsofthe spin;spin ip transitionsare as-

sum ed to be suppressed by a largeZeem an gap.

O ne ofourm ain conclusionsisthatthe m agnitude of

the electric �eld E required to induce a vortex state is

very high and approxim atelygiven by thesim plerelation

eE R � m ec
2 = 0:5M eV; (1)

whereR isthesizeofthecondensate,and m e istheelec-

tron m ass.SinceE islim ited both bydirectexperim ental

di�culties,and by polarization e�ectsoftheatom s(that

essentially changethetrapping potential),thiscondition

cannot be satis�ed in present experim ents. It is,how-

ever,not excluded that future experim ents with m uch

largercondensatescould be in a regim e where these ef-

fectswould becom e im portant.Apartfrom thispossible

application,we hope that the theoreticalm ethods used

in thispapercan be ofsom egeneralinterest.

In the presence of m agnetic and electric �elds, the

atom s aquire quantum phases during adiabatic m otion,

and these e�ects can,as originally shown by Berry,be

represented by e�ective gauge potentials. The m ost fa-

m ous { and here also the m ost obvious { exam ple is

the Berry phase due to the adiabatic rotation of the

spin along with an externalm agnetic �eld B = B B̂ .

For a closed path C the phase B aquired is given by

�hB = � �hm s
 where �hm s isthe projection ofthe total

spin alongthezaxisand 
isthesolid anglesweptoutby

B̂ (r)along the curve C . Asshown by Berry,thisphase

can also beexpressed asa lineintegralofa vectorpoten-

tial,aB ,or,using Stokestheorem ,as a surface integral

ofthe corresponding e�ective m agnetic�eld,b B ,

�hB =

I

C

dr� aB =

Z

dS � bB (2)

In thefollowing,wewillreferto aB and bB astheBerry

potentialand Berry �eld,respectively,and to avoid con-

fusion in thenotation,weshalldenoterealexternalelec-

trom agnetic�eldsand vectorpotentialswith capitallet-

ters,and e�ective�eldsand potentialswith sm allletters.

Below we shallincorporatetheBerry phasein the de-

scription ofthe Bose-Einstein condensate by coupling a

com plex scalar condensate wave function to the vector

potentialaB . By noting thatbB isa m onopole �eld in

the param eterspace spanned by B̂ (r),itiseasy to �nd

the corresponding expression in r space,(see,e.g.,[3]or

[4])

(bB )i � (r � aB )i = �
1

2
�hm s�ijk(@jB̂ � @kB̂ )�B̂ ; (3)

Becauseofthem onopolecharacterofthe�eld thecorre-

sponding vectorpotentialhasa string likesingularity or,

alternatively,is given by a nontrival�bre bundle. This

com plication willbe ofno relevance forthispapersince

weshallnotattem pttoexplicitlysolvethe�eld equations

in the presenceofaB .

In a geom etry which is such that the particles m ove

in a region where the e�ective m agnetic �eld vanishes,

there can still be a purely topological e�ect of the

Aharonov-Bohm type,but m ore typically bB is nonva-

nishing throughoutspace and the particle experiencesa

Lorentz force (which is m uch sm aller than the \Stern-
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G erlach"forcer (~�� B )responsibleforthem agnetictrap-

ping ofthe atom s).

W hen electric �elds are present, new e�ects occur.

Q ualitatively,this is because an atom m oving with ve-

locity v in an electric�eld E,willin itsrestfram esee a

m agnetic�eld B 0 given by

B
0= B �

1

c2
v � E + O (v2=c2); (4)

and geta Zeem an shift/ ~� � B0 where~� isthem agnetic

m om ent ofthe spin polarized atom . This e�ect can be

incorporated in theLagrangian describing thesystem by

an e�ective vectorpotential

aA C � ~� � E=c
2
; (5)

which is the origin ofthe Aharonov-Casher(AC) e�ect

[7]. Just as in the case ofthe Berry �eld strength dis-

cussed above,theAharonov-Casher�eld,bA C ,isnonva-

nishingforageneralcon�guration oftheexternalelectric

and m agnetic �elds. In particular,this can be the case

fora constantB �eld,aslong asE isspace dependent,

orvice versa.The lattercase isthe m ostinteresting for

m agnetically-trapped atom s.

E�ective m agnetic�eldsin Bose-Einstein condensates

can inducerotations,justasan ordinaryB �eld in atype

IIsuperconductor.However,forrealistic geom etriesthe

Berry potentialaB can only give a phase < 2�m s,and

since a single vortex correspondsto a 2� rotation ofthe

phase ofthe condensate wavefunction,this can atm ost

induceacoupleofvorticesin condensatesofalkaliatom s.

Since the strength ofthe AC potentialis/ E,itcan in

principle give large phases,but since it is a relativistic

e�ect,this would require very strong electric �elds. An

intersting feature of the AC potentialis that the cor-

responding e�ective m agnetic �eld, b A C has a spatial

distribution very di�erentfrom thatofthe e�ective AB

m agnetic�eld.

The physical origin of Berry and Aharonov-Casher

phases are wellunderstood,and the aim ofthis paper

isto investigate whetherthey areofim portance in real-

isticcon�gurationsofatom icBose-Einstein condensates.

However,to m ake the presentation m ore self-contained,

Sec.IIcontainsa shortsum m ary ofhow thee�ectivepo-

tentialsaB and aA C can be derived,and also how they

can be incorporated into the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation

satis�ed by the condensate wave function. In Sec.III

we estim ate the m agnitude ofthe induced phases,and

the corresponding circulation forvarious�eld con�gura-

tions,and in particular for a quadrupole trap. In this

connection we also note thatthe e�ectsofa topological

Aharonov-Casherphase in a toroidalcon�guration was

studied earlierby Petrosyan and You [8].

Sincevery strong electric�eldsarerequired fortheef-

fectsofaA C tobenon-negligible,itisim portanttoinves-

tigatehow electricpolarization e�ectscould inuencethe

potentialtrapping theatom s,and thisisdonein Sec.IV.

Finally,wesum m arizeourconclusionsin Sec.V.

II.EFFEC T IV E V EC T O R P O T EN T IA LS IN T H E

G R O SS-P ITA EV SK II EQ U A T IO N

W estartwith theHam iltonianforasingleparticlewith

m assm ,chargeq,spin s and m agnetic m om ent~� in an

externalelectricand m agnetic�eld,

H =
1

2m
[p � qA (r)� aA C (r)]

2 � qA 0(r)� ~� � B (r); (6)

whereA � = (A 0;A )isthe usualEM gauge�eld,aA C =

~� � E=c2,and ~� = �S.The spin operatorS isa m atrix

acting on the (2s+ 1)-com ponentwave function. For a

spin 1/2 particle,and to linear order in the �elds,this

Ham iltonian follows from the Dirac equation (see,e.g.,

[9]),and we willsim ply assum e the sam e form ofH for

particleswith generalchargeand spin,and in particular

forneutralbosons.

The second-quantized description of a collection of

such fully-polarized neutralbosonswith spin sisgiven by

a coherent-state path integralforthe 2s+ 1-com ponent

com plex scalar�eld ~ with a Lagrangian,

L = ~ 
y(i�h@t+ �B S)~ 

�
1

2m
~ 
y(� i�hr � aA C )

2 ~ �
�

4
(~ y �~ )2; (7)

where we have added a contact-interaction term with

strength �.

Thenextstep isto usean adiabaticapproxim ation to

\freeze out" the spin degree offreedom ,assum ing that

the B �eld is strong enough to polarize allthe atom s

in a state given by the m agnetic quantum num ber m s.

Technically,we proceed by decom posing ~ =  ~�(̂s) =

 U (̂s)~�",where isa single com ponentcom plex scalar

�eld,and ~�(̂s)a2s+ 1com ponentspinorsatisfying ~�(̂s)y�

~�(̂s)= 1 and ~�(̂s)ym S~�(̂s)= ŝ[10].Here ~�" isa constant

spinor corresponding to having the spin fully polarized

in the,say,z-direction,and U isa unitary operatorthat

rotates ~�" to the space tim e dependentspinor ~�(̂s(r;t))

that describes a spin at the position r pointing in the

direction ofthe unitvector ŝ(r).

The adiabatic approxim ation for the spin dynam ics

now am ountsto �xing thisunitvectoralongthelocaldi-

rection ofthem agnetic�eld,i.e.taking ŝ(r;t)= B̂ (r;t),

and neglecting uctuationsin the spin direction. (Note

that we do not assum e the orbitalm otion to be adia-

batic.) The resulting path integral

L =  
y(i�h@t+ m s�B ) �

1

2m
 
y(� i�hr � aA C � aB )

2
 

�
�

4
( y

 )2; (8)

isnow overthesinglecom ponent�eld  ,which however

couplesto the e�ective gaugepotential

aB = i�h(U yr U )"": (9)
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Itiseasy to verify thatthe vectorpotentialaB ,isnoth-

ing but the Berry potentialdiscussed in the introduc-

ction. Also note that (for m s > 0) the term m s�B

acts as a trapping potentialfor atom s. In the case of

a tim e dependent B , there is also a tim e com ponent,

a0B ,in the Berry potential,which would be relevante.g.

in a TO P trap. W e again stress that the gauge poten-

tialsem ergebecause ofthe adiabatic assum ption,which

in this context am ounts to ignoring spin-ip processes

(which are suppressed by the Zeem an gap,assum ed to

be largeenough.)

Thesaddlepointoftheaction ofEq.(8)isdeterm ined

by the G ross-Pietaevskiiequation

i�h@t� =

�
�h
2

2m
(� i�hr � ae�)

2 � m s�B �
�

2
(�y�)

�

�; (10)

where� isthecondensatewavefunction,and ae� = aB +

aA C .

W e note that Eq.(10) resem bles the tim e-dependent

G inzburg-Landau equation describing a superconductor,

in the sense that there is a com plex condensate wave

function coupled to a space-dependent gauge potential.

From thisanalogy wewould expecttha an e�ectivem ag-

netic �eld would either be expelled,orpenetrate in the

form ofquantized vortices.W eshallelaborateon thisin

the nextsection.

III.EFFEC T IV E P O T EN T IA LS,C U R R EN T S

A N D C IR C U LA T IO N

To understand thee�ectsofthee�ectivevectorpoten-

tials aB and aA C ,we follow the corresponding analysis

for a superconductor. There is,however,an im portant

di�erence in that(atleastin the approxim ation consid-

ered here)the gauge �eld isnotdynam icalbutrathera

background �eld determ ined by the orbitalm otion. In

particularthereareno kineticterm s,and thusno reason

to m inim ze the action with respectto the gauge poten-

tials.>From thisfollowsthattherecan benoscreeningof

the e�ective Berry or Aharonov-Casher�elds,and con-

sequently no M eissnere�ect.W ethusexpectoursystem

to act as an extrem e type II superconductor. (O nly if

kinetic term stogetherwith b2B orb2A C term swere gen-

erated by e.g. a renorm alization group procedure,could

there be a M eissner e�ect.) In this sense our system is

also very sim ilarto a bucketofhelium IIwhererotation

with an angularfrequency ! can be described by a m in-

im alcoupling to an e�ective gauge �eld b e� = 2m ~!. In

ourcase,however,thee�ective�eld can haveam oregen-

eralspacetim edependence,justasin a superconductor.

W ith thesecom m ents,wenow proceed tom inim izethe

ground state energy for a �xed e�ective m agnetic �eld,

and as in the cases of a superconductor or a rotating

Bose-Einstein condensate,theessenceoftheargum entis

related to the single-valuednessofthe phase of�. (For

sim plicity we consider only the zero tem perature case.

It is not hard to generalize to �nite tem peratures well

below the Zeem an energy by introducing a suitable free

energy.)

For a hom ogeneous system , we param etrize � =
p
�0e

iS=�h,with �0 being the constantm ean atom ic den-

sity,and j= �0v = �0(r S � ae�)=m the corresponding

currentdensity.The single-valuednessofthe wavefunc-

tion then givestheusualcondition
H
dr� (m v+ ae�)= nh

onthecirculationofthevelocity�eld.Foracylindrically-

sym m etric geom etry, and a circular path of radius r

around the z axis,weget

I

rd�[m v�(z;r)+ (aB + aA C )�]= nh: (11)

As a �rst illustration, let us assum e ae�(r;�;z) =

ae�(r)̂� and take as an ansatz solution a vortex along

the z axiswith vorticity n.Equation (11)then im plies

m rv(r)= n�h �
1

2�
�e�(r); (12)

where �e�(r) = �A C + �B is the ux due to the

Aharonov-Casherand theBerry m agnetic�eldsthrough

the surface spanned by a circle ofradiusr. The kinetic

energy per unit length �(n) associated with the vortex

stateisthen given by

�(n)=

Z

d
2
r
1

2
m �(r)v2

/

Z R

�

dr

r
[nh � �e�(r)]

2
; (13)

where � is the healing length and �(r) is approxim ated

by �0 for� < r< R,and taken aszero elsewhere.

Just as a rotating bucket ofHelium ,or a type IIsu-

perconductor, we expect the presence of the m agnetic

ux to induce rotation in the form ofvortex states. To

get a rough estim ate ofwhen this happens,we assum e

a constant density and �e�(r) = krl. O ne can then

show thatforvorticesto beenergetically favourable,i.e.,

�(n)< �(0),onem usthave

I

r= R

dr� ae� = �e�(R)� nh; (14)

where R isthe radiusofthe condensate.Neglecting the

Berry phase, this is nothing m ore than the condition

thattheAharonov-Casherphasebe oforder1,in agree-

m ent with the estim ate of Ref. [11], where a toroidal

geom etry was used and a purely topologicalAharonov-

Casherphasewasconsidered.Thegeneralcasewith non-

constantdensity m ust be treated by solving the G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation,which can be done num erically,but

wewillnotdo itin the presentstudy.

Next we investigate the �eld con�gurations needed

to achieve �e� � h. As a �rst illustrative (but com -

pletely unrealistic)exam ple,weconsideraconstantm ag-

netic �eld B = B 0ẑ,and an electric �eld with a con-

stant gradient,E = (E 0y=R )̂x, im plying aB = 0 and
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aA C = (�E0=R )̂y. Therefore, the e�ective m agnetic

�eld is constant, bA C = (�E0=R )̂z. Thus we have

�e� = �R2bA C = �R�E0=c
2,which yieldsthe condition

eE 0R � m ec
2
: (15)

W e now turn to a m orerealisticexam ple,and assum e

that the atom s are trapped in a quadrupole �eld B =

B 0(x;y;� 2z)by being in a stateofpolarization

~� = � �
xx̂ + yŷ � 2ẑz
p
x2 + y2 + 4z2

; (16)

i.e.,opposite to the polarizing �eld B .Thisstate isthe

so-called low-�eld seeking state (the absenceoftrapping

at the center ofthe trap is a problem ,since the atom s

which are located there escape from the trap,and there

arenum eroustricksfor�xing that,likein TO P trapsor

Io�e-Pritchard traps;wedo notworry abouttheseextra

com plicationsin thepresentstudy.)

W ith E = E 0ẑwehave(atr= R,i.e.,in theperiphery

ofthe cloud),

aA C =
1

c2
~� � E =

�E0R

c2
p
R 2 + 4z2

�̂; (17)

and

�A C = 2��E0
R 2

p
R 2 + 4z2

: (18)

The polarization also addsto ae� the contribution from

the Berry potentialEq.(9):

aB = �hm s(cos’ � 1)̂�; (19)

�B = hm s(cos’ � 1)= � hm s

�
2z

p
R 2 + 4z2

+ 1

�

; (20)

wherecos’ = B̂ � ẑ = � 2z=
p
R 2 + z2.Thisexpressionfor

theBerry potentialisderived within a spin one-halfrep-

resentation by usingtheunitary operatorU = e�i�m̂ �~�=2 ,

where m̂ = B̂ � ẑ=ĵB � ẑjdescribestherotation axis,and

’ = arccos(̂B � ẑ) is the rotation angle. This potential

hasa Dirac string singularity on the positive z axis. In

Fig.1 weillustratethe corresponding �elds.

Sincetheparticlesarebosons,m s isan integerand the

term � hm s in �B correspondsto an integernum berof

ux quantaand inducesnovorticity.Therem ainingpart

vanishes when integrated over the volum e occupied by

the entire cloud. Therefore,the Berry potentialinduces

no vorticity.

Forz = 0,�A C (R)= 2�R�E0=c
2,and we retain the

result of Eq.(15) obtained above. In fact, this result

holdsforgeneralux con�gurationsoftheform � e�(r)/

rl.

0.5 1 1.5 2
r

-1

-0.5

0.5

1

z

0.5 1 1.5 2
r

-1

-0.5

0.5

1

z

FIG .1. TheAharonov-Casher�eld (higher)and theBerry

�eld (lower)in polarcoordinates.Thevectorsarenorm alized

to be ofconstantlength.

The knowledge ofthe m axim alelectric �eld strength

thatcan beapplied tothecondensateyieldsthem inim um

size ofthe cloud forourm ethod ofinducing rotation to

be applicable.

IV .LIM IT S O N T H E ELEC T R IC FIELD S D U E

T O T H E A T O M P O LA R IZA B ILIT Y .

Application ofan electric �eld resultsin a Stark shift

�,which in the quadratic regim e can be thought ofas

theinteraction between theelectric�eld and an induced

electricdipole m om ent,which is

� = � d � E = �
1

2
�E

2
: (21)

Here� isthe polarizability ofthe atom s,and d = �E=2

is the electric dipole m om ent. For alkaliatom s �=�h �

100kHz=(kV=cm )2.Theinduced dipolem om entchanges

the physics ofthe trapped atom s in severalways. The

m ost direct e�ect is that the Stark shift changes the

ground-state energy so that spatially-varying E �elds

4



changethetrap geom etry.In addition,thedipole-dipole

interaction given by

Vdd(R )=
d1 � d2 � 3(d1 �R̂ )(d2 �R̂ )

4��R3
; (22)

whereR isthedistancebetween two atom s,and � isthe

perm ittivity, induces spin-ip transitions of the atom s

into non-trapped statesso they can escape.The dipole-

dipoleinteractionsdo notconservethespin butthem ag-

netic dipole-dipole interaction issu�ciently sm all(com -

pared totheCoulom b interaction)forthespin relaxation

rate to be low enough for the condensate to be observ-

able.

W e have notattem pted to calculate these quite com -

plicated e�ects,but we m ade som e estim ates based on

the following sim ple considerations. First, notice that

the interaction given by Eq.(22) di�ers from the m ag-

netic dipole-dipole interaction only by a constant fac-

tor. In vacuum the interactions are ofthe sam e order

when d=
p
�0 � �

p
�0. For these values the spin re-

laxation rate should therefore be equally sm all. In the

regim e ofthe quadratic Stark e�ect, d = �E =2, with

�=�h = 100kHz=(kV=cm )2,which im pliesE � 107 V=m .

A m ore thorough study of the electric dipole-dipole

interaction can be found in [11],where an e�ective scat-

tering length isde�ned based on the e�ectivepotential

Ve�(R )= u0�(R )+ Vdd(R ) (23)

where u0 = 4��h
2
asc=m , with asc being the scattering

length for atom -atom elastic collisions described by the

contact-interaction term in Eq.(23). For 87Rb,the ef-

fective scattering length corresponding to Ve�(R )isrel-

atively una�ected up to E � 107 V=m .Forhighervalues

itchangesdrastically,attaining a negativevalue for

E � 6� 107 V=m : (24)

Thisvalue actually providesan upperbound forE . W e

therefore estim ate E � 107 V=m to be the upper lim it

forthe �eld strength. Inserting thisinto Eq.(15)yields

thatthe lowestpossible valueofR is� 5 cm .

V .SU M M A R Y

W e have dem onstrated that inhom ogeneous electric

and m agnetic �elds applied in trapped atom ic Bose-

Einstein condensatescan in principlebeused in orderto

induce vortex states.M ore speci�cally,we have inferred

the corresponding G ross-Pitaevskiiequation satis�ed by

the condensatewavefunction in the presenceofan elec-

tric and a m agnetic �eld,and we have investigated the

inuence ofe�ective vectorpotentialssuch asthe Berry

and Aharonov-Cashertypeon thecondensatewavefunc-

tion. The Aharonov-Casher�eld can be used to induce

vorticity in the cloud and we have found thatthe m ag-

nitude ofthe electric �eld E and the condensate size R

have to satisfy the equation eE R � m ec
2 = 0:5 M eV.

Asa relativistice�ect,itrequireslargeelectric �eldsfor

typicalsizes ofthe condensate. The m agnitude ofthe

electric�eld isin turn lim ited by thepolarizability ofthe

atom s.Estim ating theselim itationswe�nd alowerlim it

forthe condensatesizeto be R >
� 5 cm .

Finally we wantto stressthatthe m ere possibility to

study gauge interaction in Bose-Einstein condensatesis

ofconsiderableinterest.Forinstance,weknow thatcon-

densed system s in the presence of m agnetic �elds can

exhibitdi�erentM eissnerphases. Asalready indicated,

this could be of relevance if the e�ective gauge �elds

som ehow would aquiredynam ics.Twodim ensionalferm i

system s in strong m agnetic �elds exhibit various quan-

tum Hallphases,and with thisin m ind itwould beinter-

estingtoapply them ethodsdeveloped in thispaperboth

to e.g. lowerdim ensionalatom ic Bose-Einstein conden-

satesand degenerateferm ion system s.
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